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Miss Mary Harrison Matthews
And Mr. Higgins Repeat Vows

Mrs. Simeon Durward Higgins Jr.
(Miss Mary Harrison Matthews)

Women of Prominence
Prefer Wearing Pearls
A recent survey made by Im-

perial Pearl Syndicate included
research into the picture files
of newspapers and magazines
in order to determine whether
there was a definite trend
emerging in the lengths and
ivays in which wornen were
wearing their pearls. Women ir-
the news nvariabiy reflect a
fashion point of view which is
interesting to "women who read
the news.

After spending some weeks
checking and evaluating their
material, Imperial found that by
actual count more younger
women favored the double mat-
inee and the double choker
necklace. Older women were
bringing back into fashion the
five-strand dog collar as well
as the many-strand pearl neck-
lace interlaced with color. One
of the most striking facts that
came out of the survey was
the number of women who
make news, who were photo-
graphed almost daily, and who
wore pearls wit)) every cos-
tume. Mrs. Lyndon Johnson and
Princess Margaret of Great
Britain seem to have pearl
necklaces of all lengths and
sizes and to prefer them al-
most to the exclusion of other
jewelry.

Royalty rarely appears in
public during the daylight hours
without pearl necklaces and
earrings. Crown Princess Be-
atrix of Holland wore them in
bracelets and rings as well, in
all the photographs preceding
and including her wedding. Her
mother, Queen Juliana, favors
large pearl earrings and heavy
triple-strand necklaces during
the day. The Queen of Iran and
the Maharanee of Jaipur wear
rubies and emeralds inter-
mingled with single p e a r l
strands. A series of photo-
graphs taken of Queen Eliza-
beth of Great Britain, from her
first dress-up party r.t 15 to 'he
present day, shows her pench-
ant for pearls. She invariably
wears a piiiglo-strand necklace
with the suits and tailored
clothes she wears at home and
in the country, with double
and triple strands on rnnre for-
ma! daytime occasions. The
ladies of the royal family of
Morocco wear pearls for every
portrait. The Jiite four year old
daughter wears robes studded
with pearls and encircled with
a pearl belt, and her mother a

necklace with pearl drops hang-
ing like big fat tears, as well
as a pearl snood on her dark
hair.

Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy fa-
vors a double choker length for
many costumes and she has
been photographed innumer-
able times this way.

THE SOCIETY PAGES of
every newspaper in the coun-
try showed the Imperial re-
searchers that an overwhelm-
ing number of debutantes and
brides wear single graduated
stands. This still seems to be
the favorite pearl necklace with
many young women for special
occasions.

Theatre, movie and television
personalities have a flair for
designing pearl pieces that wil l
be conversation pieces. Kitty
Carlisle wears a succession of
beautifuly designed necklaces
that almost invariably feature
pear's, Her necklines have un-
usual interest and since she ap-
pears on television sitting at a
table the effect is not only one
of great elegance but also so
eye-catching that the audience
is drawn to her,

Barbra Streisand seems to
wear her double strand opera
length pearls with slacks as well
as dresses according to the
photographs unearthed in the
Imperial survey. Romy Schnei-
der, the movie star, likes long
ropes on Chanel suits, and
Leontyne Price, the opera star.
Wears pearls almost all the
time. She has magnificent long,
long pearls earrings which she
wore at the closing ga'a of the
Metropolitan Opera House.
Many opera stars were pic-
tured wearing pearls with dia-
monds, pearls with emeralds
and pearls alone.

The survey showed conclu-
sively that "faddy" jewelry
isn't any real part of the fash-
ion thinking of a woman of
taste. Women in the public eye
choose their jewelry accesso-
ries with the same care they
take in the choice of a dress,
a hat or a coat.

Ft. Bliss Chapel

Is Scene

Of Wedding

Miss Mary Harrison Mat-
thews and Simeon Durward
Higgins Jr. repeated wedding
vows at S p.m. on July 23 in
Ft. Bliss Center Chapel.

The bride is the daughter of
Co!, and Mrs. .Maurice Hawley
Matthews of 52" Sheridan road
at Ft. Bliss. Parents of the
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs.
Simeon Durward Higgins of
2305 North Campbell street.

Rev. John Siege officiated at
the double ring rites. The
candlelight ceremony was held
before an altar adorned with
bouquets of white gladioli and
f lanked by candelabra garland-
ed with greens. The pedestal
bouquets were of white gladioli
and the aisles were accented
with white satin bows and
greenery.

.\upita! selections were pre-
sented by James Guthrie at the
organ as g u e s t s assembled.
Mrs. Jadson Will iams sang "0
Promise Me," "Because" and
"The Lord's Prayer" a c c o m-
panied by Mr. Guthrie.

GIVEN IN MARRIAGE by
her father, the bride wore an
original gown of candlelight
ivory si lk organza over peau
de soie. The gown is fashioned
on classic lines with f i t t e d
bodice, and from a flat front
panel, the skirt sweeps to a
fu l l ehapel train. Appliques of
re-embroidered Alencon lace
traced with seed pearls em-
bellish the wide scoop neck and
tiny cap sleeves. The appli-
ques of lace and pearls are re-
peated down the front pane] of
the skirt and around the train.

Her bouffant veil of illusion
is arranged around a coronet
of pearls, crystals and ivory
sweetheart roses. She carried
a cascade of Ophelia roses.

Miss Phoebe Higgins. sister
of the bridegroom, served as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Miss Barbara Stone,
Mrs. Kenneth Luckett Jr., Mrs.
Robert McNellis Ji . and Mrs.
John Hafen of Long Branch,
N.J.

Attendants wore floor length
gowns in aquamarine on Em-
pire style having chiffon skirts
with bodices of lace. They
wore large picture hats in
matching tone of tiered tulle
and white wrist length gloves.
They carried bouquets in cas-
cade design of pink asters with
harmonizing ribbons.

BEST MAN' was D a v i d
Hawley Matthews, tfie bride's
brother. Groomsmen and ush-
ers include: Lt. Frank Arrufat
Jd., Stephan Cone, Mr. Luckett
and Mr. McNellis.

For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Matthews chose a late day
sheath of crepe with lace
bodice in Mediterranean green.
Her accessories were in har-
monizing tone. Mrs. Higgins
wore an after five gown in
Nassau blue having A-line skirt
and bodice of lace. She wore
matching accessories. Both had
corsages of gardenias.

A reception was held in the
International Rooms of Ft. Bliss
Officers' Club immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony. M i s s
Judith Anne Goodman presided
at the bride's register.

A white Army-Navy cioth cnv- .
ered the serving table on which
the wedding cake was placed
on one end. A large arrange^
ment of white gladioli and as.
le.-B graced the opposite end ol
the table. TaJJ silver cande
labra holding white t a p e r s
completed the motif.

OUT OF TOWN guests here
for the wedding included Mr.
and Mrs. David L. Matthews
and family of Houston, Mrs.
Emmet Warin of Mt. Ayr,
Iowa. Mrs. Neils C. Georgesen
and Miss Anne Georgesen of
Evansvillc, Ind., Dale E. Mat-
thews, Miss Nancy and Miss
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Flavors of Summer-

Mrs. C. E. Boone Revives Art
Of Pickling Watermelon Rind

Mr. Coltharp, Fiancee

Visif Parents Here

Valley TOPS

Lower Valley TOPS Club will
meet at 7:15 p.m. tomorrow
with Mrs. W. E. Bernard of
605 Lafayette drive. All persons
interested in "Taking Off
Pounds Sensibly" are invited
to attend.

Why women suffer constipation
with bloating, fullness

and fat indigestion
It's true.These symptoms frequently
occur together.

Because they have the same cause;
irregular bowel habits and improper
diet. The pace of today's modern
\\oman is hectic. With their special
pressures and problems, no wonder
sn many women pay "he penalty of
irr tcular i ty with indigestion.

That is why physicians frequently
specify Caroid and Bi!c Salts Tablets
ra ther t h a n an o r d i n a r y laxative.
Cnroid and Bile Salts Tablets arc
unique. They arc designed to treat
tfrn t-J\ complex of symptoms.

Caroid nnd Bile Salts Tablets ac
pcnrJy In 3 ways: they help jjnprov
the diction and aid in the absorp-
tion of proroins, Fats and fat-soluble
vitamins. They increase the flow of
•a&fjfal blk. They gently, effectively
Etirmilatc taxation.

With the help of Caroid and Bile
Sa'ls '1 ablets, you can relieve consti-
parton, and accompanying bleating,
fuKncs-i and intolerance tn fats.

For fast ccntli; action, Kct Cnr
and Bi le Slilu Tablets today. Avail-
able at dnip counters everywhere.

No prescription needed.

Summertime Is
Dental Health Time . . .

The El Paso District Dental Society

Suggests that you arrange with your

Dentist noic for before school-lime

Dental Health Care.

VISIT PARENTS—John Robert Colfharp
his fiancee, Miss Nancy Joyce Ho'cornb of Fort Worth.
They were weekend visitors nere or Mr, Co'fharp's parents,
Col. ehd Mrs, John Robert Ccltharp of 4263 Ridgecrest
drive. Miss Halcomb is tha daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Lural
P. Holcorrb of t~or: Worth. The couple v/iil be married on
Sept. 3 in the Birdville Baptist Church of Fort Worth. Miss
Holcornb was Graduated from Texas Wesleyan College in
Fort Worth end Mr. Colrharp received his MS and 3S
degrees in aerospace engineering from the University of
Texas at Austin.

Preserving the abund-
ance of summer's rich,
crops of fruits ar.d vege-
tables is fast Secerning a
lost art. The huge im-
personality of great can-
ning factories has taken
from us drudgery, yes;
"but it has also taken the
enlarging experience of
creative contact with the
fruits of our earth.

Yet the tradition of
homemade specialties,
which, once we sneered at
as old fashioned, is en-
joying a revival and this
is the first in a series of
special recipes by which
El Paso women continue
to preserve the golden
flavors of summer.

By BESSIE SIMPSON
Stop! Don't throw those

watermelon rinds away! They
make the most delicious pickles
ever, according to M r s.
Charles E. B«one of 911 Mag-
nolia street. Having arrived at
the Boone home just as the
first "batch" was cooling. I
can attest to the deiiciousness
of the finished product. Mrs.
Boone has b e e n making
watermelon rind pickles each
year for as many years as she
and Mr. Boone have been rear-
ing their family.

Mrs. Boonc's only caution is
to be sure the melon has a
nice, thick rind for the best
results. To insure the best.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone stopped in
Weatherford, Texas on their
way from a visit in Dallas re-

cently and bought a number of
Weatherford melons, noted for
their thick, meaty rinds.

Mrs. 'Boone says the recipe
is an old family one from a
recipe book printed along
about the turn of the century,
•which belonged to her mother-
Sweet Pickled Watermelon
Rand.

Peel the green skin from rind
of melon and leave only a
small amount of pink for color.
Cut rind into strips and meas-
ure S pints. Boit melon rind
strips in water with !/, tea-
spoon of salt and 1 teaspoon of
lump alum, unti l melon is ten-
der and rather clear. Drain
and chill quickly in ice cubes
and water. Dry on cloth. Boil
5 pounds of sugar with 1 quart
of cider vinegar, and 2 cups
of water, unt i l light syrup. Add
spices ar.d prepared rind and
boil until rind looks clear.
Freeze in cartons in deep
freeze un t i l ready to serve.
Mrs. Boone says the original
recipe instructions call for seal-
ing the jars and storing away
in a dark, coo! place, but she
finds it much simpler to freeze
in covered cartons.

Mrs. Boone has a number of
other ideas about using her
freezer to best advantage. She
had just finished making peach
jam when I called to sample
the delectable pickles. Instead
of the old sealing method, she
had placed the jam in freezer
cartons ar.d placed them in the
deep freeze for later use. She
also showed me some peach
pie f i l l ing she had frozen from
the abundance of peaches right
now. She says when fruits are

abundant she prepares pie fill-
ing with sugar and spices as
though she were making pies
to be served immediately. She
pours the prepared fruit into
foil pie pans, just a mite small-
er than her regular pie pans,
freezes them and then removes
the frozen preparation from
the pans and wraps them in
foil. When time comes to bake
a pie. she prepares the crust
in the pie pan. places the
frozen "pie" of prepared fruit -
right into the crust, covers
with the top crust and bakes.,
And she has fresh frui t pies
the year around.

M r s . B o o n e studied"
Home Economics b u t only
used her knowledge for cook-
ing for a family of three sons
and a daughter, al! grown
now. She says it took a lot of *
cooking and baking to keep the
"cookie jar filled" for four '
hungry youngsters all through
the years and because of the'
amount of cooking she's done,
has come up with some val-
uable shortcuts. "I use every
shortcut there is to conserve^
time", said Mrs. Boone. "But
I have never used any short-
cats to quality," she continued.--
"The finest ingredients a r e .
certainly not too good for my -
family, so I have always used
the finest ingredients avail-
able. For example, I have al-
ways used butter in all of my.,
baking. Cookies and cakes are
just not as wholesome and"
tasty when shortenings oilier.'.̂
than butler is used. .Maybe I'm"**
considered an expensive coo£j^
but it pays off in rearing^-.*-
family," she added. "^Lt

Joint Installation
Set in Las Cruces

Lodge Slates

Meeting
New Franklin Lodge 133 will

meet at 2 p.m. Wednesday in
Perm Hal] at 1926 Arizona ave-
nue with Mrs. Roscow Smith
presiding.

Members having birthdays in
July will celebrate. Hostesses
for the social hour will include
Mmes. M. S. Holt, Ollie Moore,
H. E. ii'aynie and Lee Decker,

R e b e c c a Matthews, a l l o f
Shenandoah. Iowa: Miss Mary
Lee Matthews and Earl E.
Matthews of Winnetka, 111., and
Col. and Mrs. Harry Auspitz
Jr. of San Antonio.

The couple w i l l make thei r
home in Dallas, The bride was
graduated from Grove H i g h
School in Paris. Tenn., and
from the Universi ty of Texas
at £1 Paso where she pledged
Kappa Delta Sorority.

Mr. Higgins is employed as
an engineer with General Elec-
tric Co. in Dallas. He received
a degree in Mechanical Engine-
ering from (JTEP where he was
a member of Sigma A l p h a
Epsilon Fraternity. He was
graduated from El Paso High
School.

Meeting,
Fellowship
Hour Told

United Church Women will
meet Thursday in First Chris-
tian Church,

Fellowship hour will begin
9:25 a.m. with displays and ex-
hibits on "Missionary Insti-
tute," Mrs. E. Clive Jarnes,
president, wil l preside at the
business meeting.

Mrs. F, E. Ford will intro-
duce the guest speaker, Mrs.
Oscar J. Olson Jr.. who wil l
speak on "Christian Ambassa-
dors."

A nursery wilt be provided.

WSCS Meeting
Is Slated

Tobin Park Methodist Wom-
an's Society of Christian Ser-
vice will meet at 9 a.m. to-
morrow in Brown Hal] at 5501
Wren lane.

Refreshments wil l be served
by Susannah Wesley Circle and
then followed by a program,
"Neighborhood Ecumenicity,"
given by Rebecca Circle.

A nursery will be provided.

Mrs. Max H. Hamlin, Char-
ter chairman of Council 5, Four
Corners Region, International
Toastmistress Clubs, will con-
duct a joint installation cere-
mony for Las Cruces 800 and
Las Hidalgas Clubs of Las
Cruces at 7 p.m., Thursday.
Setting will be the Cove Room
of the Holiday Inn in Las
Cruces.

Mrs. Hamlin has chosen "Life
and Growth" as theme for the
ceremony.

Northgate
Pilot Club
To Meet

Northgate Pilot Ciub will hold
a program meeting at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in Wyatts Northgate
Cafeteria.

Mrs. Roscow Young, Mem-
bership Committee chairman,
will preside. An "Instruction
Panelrama" is planned for new
members.

Mrs. Young will be assisted
by Mrs. Jack Krugh, Mrs. R.
H. Avery and Mrs. Phyllis Rog-

Officers to be installed for
the Las Cruces 800 Club are
Mrs. Claude Kagan, president;
Vernon Jacobs, vice president;
Beverly Lowrie, secretary: W.
T. Elackman, treasurer; Milton
Hall and Denzil Hobbs, club
representatives.

The Las Hidalgas slate is
Mmes. J. G. Wright, president;
S. R. Cooper, vice president;
Warren Coolidge, secretary;
Benjamin H a r r i s , treasurer:
Bernard Hansen and James
Mal.'ory, club representatives.

Members of El Paso toast-
mistress clubs are invited and
may contact Mrs. Hamlin by
tomorrow for reservations.

Donald Bindlers^

Name Daughter-;*
--, **.*

Mara Jill
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Bind-

3er of Tyler, Texas are t h e
parents of a daughter, Mara
J i l l , born June 26 in Tyler.
Tne baby's grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bindler
of Tyler and Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Wildstein of 4233 North-
Stanton street, who have just\
returned from Tyler to greet •>
the new grandaughter.

The baby's great grand- -
ir.other is Mrs. M. Wildstein '
of 1214 East River avenue.

The baby's mother was Miss ''.
Sharon Wildstein of E! Paso be- '-
fore her marriage. *

Blankets
Cleaned, stored.
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...YOU CAN
REDUCE AT HOME-

With the new fantastic
Isotron machina that gen-
erates an electronic wave
•form that causes muscles
to contract and exercise
without effort or fatigue.

This new Isotron ma-
chine provides immediate
measurable siia loss on
sagging a n d untoned
muscles. Calories (stored
fatj are used with each
m u s c l e contraction to
help you lose weight.
You may rest, relax,

read, watch TV, during
use.
A free demonstration is

offered at t he Figure-
Magic Studio or in your
home.
Available for rental or

purchase.

IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU!
For A FREE demonstration in your home or at the FigureMagic Studio

call today 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. for your appointment. Our new offices are

now located at 4512 Montana St., Phone 566-3927.

COUPON j
PLEASE MAIL TO FIGUREMAGIC 4512 MONTANA ST. j

EL PASO, TEXAS [
Mr. ( ) Mrs. ( ) Miss [ ) •

If Under 21 Check Here ( )

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY Morning ( ) Afternoon [ ) Evening ( ) J

i
PHONE Mail This Coupon Today !

Pleasa Send Further Information J

Best time to see both husband and wife

DO.VT GO - - .
l!.\TIL YOC SEE liS

2 Year Supply (48 Bags)
DISPOSABLE PAPER BAGS WITH

Purchase of This Cleaner

We Give Gold Bond Stamps

CLOSE OUT
Deluxe Mod. 70 HOOVER
(Limited Supply)

Extra large
rfirow-awoy bag —
holds more dirt —•
hangs tea often! M.

O
O
r.
f-

Vinyl outor jacket
••rtvtto a dusty odor.
Wipe el«an with a

d

Two speed motor—
50% more suction

with cleaning focll,
automatic

A Hoover—
Ac world's fiooct

Mod. 3250 Cleaning Tools $8.90

HOOVER
INSTWlATiC SLENDER

$39

HOOVER
AUTOMATIC TOASTER

The Ultimate la
Beauty And
Convenience

4-Slice
$15.39

2-Slice
$12.16

MANUEL'S SWEEPER MART
El Paso's Authorised Hoover Service Center

610 East Yandell 533-4512
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